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A STUDY IN SLANDER 
by Nancy Wynne 

A paper read at the Annual Meeting of 
Dr. Watson's Neglected Patients, 
January 21, 1977. 

In December of 1975, our soon-to-be Chief 
Surgeon, Dr. Wi~liam Darn, offered a 
course in Sherlock Holmes at Denver 
University during the mid-term session 
which that school features. He and the 
University very kindly made this course 
available to the members of Dr. Watson's 
Neglected Patients. I took it and found 
it extremely enjoyable and worthwhile. 
Particularly, I learned much which I had 
not previously known about Arthur Conan 
Doyle •.• both from Bill's superb first 
lecture and from one of the recommended 
readings: John Dickson Carr's THE LIFE 
OF SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE: THE MAN WHO 
WAS SHERLOCK HOLMES. One of the reading 
assignments from the Canon itself was, of 
course, A STUDY IN SCARLET. Like most of 
us, probably, I had not re-read in a 
good many years that book which intro
duced to the world Sherlock Holmes and 
Dr. Watson. I found myself fascinated 
on this re-reading with Part II, "The 
Country of the Saints" •.. the section 
which relates the motive for the crimes 
of Jefferson Hope. 

As you will recall, the setting for this 
part of the story is Utah Territory in 
the years 1847-1860. The principal 
characters are John Ferrier and his 
adopted daughter, Lucy, two survivors 
from an ill-fated wagon train heading 
West, who were rescued by the Latter Day 
Saints on the last leg of their journey 
to their Zion, the region that was to 
become known as Salt Lake City and its 
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environs. The Mormon leader, Brigham 
Young himself, is one of the characters. 
Ferrier and the little girl were rescued 
by the group only on the condition that 
he be converted to Mormonism. Of course, 
he agreed to these terms; continued on 
with them to the end of their journey, 
took up land, and soon prospered •.. as 
did all the company. The Mormons had 
been known throughout their brief history, 
as industrious, hard-working, thrifty, 
and able. It was no surprise that 
Deseret flourished as had their other · 
communities. 

To continue with our quick reprise of 
the story: Lucy grew up to be the 
loveliest maiden in all of Utah. One 
day a young silver miner named Jefferson 
Hope appeared on the scene. His father 
and John Ferrier were old friends. He 
and Lucy fell in love and became engaged 
to be married with Ferrier's blessing. 
Jefferson had to be away prospecting for 
a few months before the wedding could 
take place. During his absence, Brigham 
Young visited Ferrier to persuade him of 
the desirability of Lucy's marriage to 
either Enoch Drebber or Joseph Stangerson, 
sons of two of the most powerful Mormon 
leaders. Ferrier sent word to Jefferson 
Hope, urging him to get back to Utah as 
soon as possible. (The Mormon leaders 
had set a deadline by which Lucy must 
make up her mind to marry one of the two 
aforementioned men.) Hope arrived just 
in the nick of time: spirited Lucy and 
Ferrier from their home in the dark of 
night; and set out for Nevada, heading 
due East through the mountains. (Which 
speaks volumes for Conan Doyle's geo
graphical knowledge or for his creative 
instinct!) After one day's flight, Hope 



left Lucy and her father together at 
their campsite while he went in search 
of game. During his absence, the band 
of pursuing Mormons murdered John 
Ferrier and kidnapped Lucy. Jefferson 
Hope's revenge is, of course, the theme 
of the story. Or is, rather, the crime 
which was to serve as the foil against 
which the talents of Sherlock Holmes 
could be displayed. 

We will not concern ourselves this eve
ning with the geographical errors in 
A STUDY IN SCARLET. They are many and 
some of them "whoppers" indeed. But we 
will examine the rather shabby treatment 
of the Latter Day Saints by Sir Arthur, 
particularly in the light of his reputa
tion as an avid historian and as a 
gentleman of great honor. I am intrigued 
by the apparent contrast. How could the 
same man be responsible for seeing 
justice done in the case of George 
Edalji, honor so loyally marriage vows 
to a woman he no longer loved, and yet 
write so glibly the slanderous things he 
did about the Mormon church? 

(At this point, a few paragraphs from 
Chapter III of Part II should be read: 
Begin with the middle of the first 
paragraph, "He had always determined ... " 
and continue through the fifth para
graph, " ... and none spoke of the things 
which were nearest his heart.") 

Much of Doyle's narrative about Mormon
ism is accurate •.. particularly the brief 
part describing the growth of the 
community, its general prospering, and 
the construction of the great Temple. 
But much more is inaccurate: 

1. The Mormons never made conversion to 
their faith a condition for giving or 
withholding help, or even for joining 
their community. Especially would they 
never have denied assistance to anyone 
so much in need as were Ferrier and 
Lucy the day they were found. 

2. The Danite Band or "Avenging Angels" 
(of which Drebber and Stangerson were 
supposedly members) had its origin in 
fact, but was no longer even in exist
ence at the time of the Morman exodus 
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to Utah Territory. This secret militia
type society had been a part of the 
Church's activities during its Illinois 
and Missouri periods, around 1838, and 
had, even at that time, been condemned 
by the main body of the Church. 

3. It was not true that Mormons could 
never marry Gentiles. There was no 
punishment at any time for marriage to 
a non-believer. 

We could go on indefinitely with the 
errors in the "Country of the Saints": 
errors of history, errors of geography, 
topography, and even climate. But we 
want to turn our attention to the 
possible reasons for the errors in 
religious history. 

The Mormon Church throughout its brief 
existence had had a history of opposi
tion and jealousy from its non-Mormon 
neighbors. The Mormons' prosperity 
(which we have already mentioned), their 
clannishness, and their evident belief 
in their position as chosen people of 
God ... all these things contributed .to . 
this attitude on the part of the Gentiles. 

Brigham Young had been one of the early 
Mormon missionaries to England, going 
there in 1839. Over 30,000 Britons were 
converted to Mormonism in the middle part 
of the nineteenth century. Over 12,000 
emigrated to Utah. Anti-Mormon pamphlets 
were widely distributed in England for 
many years. Naturally, facts about polyg
amy, the Danites, harems, forced marriage, 
etc. would have been distorted and 
exaggerated. It was commonly believed, 
for instance, that Mormons stole English 
servant girls in a kind of religious white 
slaverf racket. 

Sir Richard Burton's book, THE CITY OF 
THE SAINTS, was published in 1862 and 
enjoyed tremendous popularity throughout 
Britain. It laid stress on the more 
bizarre and shocking aspects of Mormon 
life, particularly polygamy. No doubt, 
Conan Doyle was familiar with this 
account. Michael Harrison, in his book, 
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES, 
tells us that the British people of 1887 
would have been quite willing to believe 



outlandish statements about Mormons. 
Misunderstandings and resentment toward 
the LDS were not confined, however, to 
Britain. Anti-Mormon feeling was preva
lent in America, too, throughout the 
last century. For instance, the friction 
between the territorial governors and the 
Mormon leaders can be traced to these 
prevailing attitudes. Bitterness, unfair
ness, and misrepresentation marked the 
territorial government of Utah until 
statehood. 

A few historians go as far as to say 
that Mormonism ranked next to slavery as 
the most worrisome issue in American 
politics during the nineteenth century. 
It is true that it was an issue at the 
organization of the Republican Party in 
1854. In the campaign of John Fremont, 
the first Republican presidential candi
date, in 1856, there was featured a 
banner which read: "The Abolishment of 
Slavery and Polygamy: the Twin Relics of 
Barbarism!" 

The notorious incident known as the 
Mountain Meadow Massacre which took place 
in 1857 further enforced anti-Mormon 
sentiment. 

All these things contributed to Conan 
Doyle's portrayal of the LDS in A STUDY 
IN SCARLET. We must remember, too, that 
Doyle held his Holmesian stories in 
little esteem, comparatively speaking, 
and would not necessarily have considered 
factual accuracy to be an important in
gredient. 

I am indebted to Ron De Waal's BIBLIO
GRAPHY (and to its author) for the 
available material on this subject. 
There is a wealth of it, all fascinating. 
The authors are sometimes in disagree
ment with each other. The most delight
fully written paper, I think, was 
Margaret Marshall's "Alkali Dust in Your 
Eyes," from THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR, autumn 
issue of 1968. Ms. Marshall points out, 
in a wry and humorous style, the various 
errors, historical and geographical, in 
A STUDY IN SCARLET. As a former Mormon, 
however, she declined to offer what she 
calls a "case for the defense." Instead, 
she leaves the reader with a conceit 
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impossible to top: " ... I rest content 
with a reflection that pleases me very 
much. Both Sir Arthur and Brigham 
Young believed staunchly in the after
life, and I am willing to give ~hem the 
benefit of the doubt. I am sure that 
they have met long since ... neither would 
have wanted to miss the other ... and I 
think I can count on Brigham to take 
care of himself." 

At the Arapahoe County 4H Canine Capers, 
held July 22, 1976, at the Arapahoe 
County Fairgrounds, Kathy Ake won First 
Place for Costume as "Sherlock Holmes and 
Unknown Dog Detective." Kathy, who is 
Mary Ake 1 s daughter, was President of the 
Canine Capers group which trains dogs in 
obedience. She is proud of her prize
winning Briard, whose name is Brie. 
(Picture by David Ake.) 



A Reconsideration of Dr. John H. VJatson's Encounter 
-with a Jezail Bullet 

/11 II'•J::f· ·1 ~rl'J f•t' 'oH/1lf It,/ (r11 It 

f•llt,l\ tU:d ,~ffl,·, tlrlltl ol •J /•, C/unr· .\l .. 

"'','"·· .\1, .,.,/:~0~ 

Introduction 
Tht• t h.rt i"u.ttir Sht·tlut 1- lloluw' 

h;ul ;ts lri-. Ht"wl'll tht· 110\\' famou' 
Dr. John II. \\'ar,on. St'\Tral 111\.,

tt•rit·., \II n utltltl I ht' );r ltt'l'\ OW II 

lift·. ancl :unon~ lht'm was his type 

13y PHILIP FRANKLIN WAGL [Y, MD 

of """'ul wlrilt· in tlw F."'· I"'"' 
10 lri, Jt'lllnt to l.oudou ;nul hi' 
lir,f uu·t·riug wirh rlw grc;ll dt·lt't 
ti\'1'. :\ludt lr;l\ lwt'll \\'l'illt'n ;dw111 

\\'al,ou\ iujut\ '"lll'lnl "at dlf' 
fatal b.nllt• ol ,\l.tiw;nttl. 1" (:l~ri, 

'''l'lrl'r :\lodn· tout ludt·tl, ".\ud 
,· .. \Vahou·., wouucl lrotn tltl' 

.Jt'lail hullt't-wa' ir in his .\houldt'r 

"' \1'.1' il 111 Jtj, fq.;:- .\ppaiTIIIII', 
,..,ir .\rtlt111 (( :ou;IJI l>o}lt•) wa.~ not 
tpt iu· , .. n·." 

lh.,. nt·ginaltl Fi11, ltul:uul 
I l.tllllllolld ;nul otlrc·t, han· eli.,. 
1 ""~'d and atlt'lllplc·tl lu t•:o.phrin 
;tpp;llt'lll toutraclit lion~ ap.pt·arin~ 
iu rhl' "C;nmn" rdatin~ to the h;tt
lle :rn iclt·nt.:!,:l 

DRAWING OF DR. WATSON'S POSITION while admin1stcrinr] :lllJ ;md line 01 tJullct':; patt1, !n(11c:Jtcd by pathology 
de:,c11bed in text. (Artwork lly Claude £!rooks.) 

Ouuml>ur, 1976 Mil :,,,,,., M··d J 
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- Tht· purpost• of this paper is to 
c;tahlish ;& hypollu:sis that lltne 
tll"t' no MIC"h disnt:pancics hy offer
in~ •• logkal t•xplan:llion for the 
typt• of injury and its aftt·r dk('(s. 

• 
Firsl. h•t 11~ n·tomtrut"t Dr. \\':It· 

"un\ "'It- :11 tiH' lt:ltth- ott .July :!/. 
11'1~11. lit· \\'." :!S .11 tlw tiuw, a111l 
m~w to hi' rl''JlOIIsillilitin 1111 tltl' 
field of llattll'. 11;1\·ing ltt'l'll "re-
1110\Td" l1o11t till' Fifth :'\ottfllllll· 
ll('tf.llld hl\lfit'l '· lu· w:1s :111 i11g ·" 
.1 ltoutlint• ~ulgt'tllt l111 tht· lktl-· 
shill"• titith Foot. at tn.tll) .ultuiui' 
tl'riug t'lltt'lgl'lll y fu,htid to those 
who h:ul lalll'n. 111m, it is logital 
tU ;t\SIIIIIl' Itt~ \\"OIIftf kneel whiflo ;11-

lelltfiug the ,,·ounded-aud while 
doi11g so face the "munkrml\ 
Gh:11is" to bt· :dert to Ill'\\' aJHI pcr
sou:d da llgt:r. 

.\ drawing (Figun· I) shows :1 
n:1111t:d po\1' undn tltow nliHii· 
tiou,. In the dr:1wing is depillt·d 
tht.· hypotft~ticd p:11h of a .Jez:lil 
bulkt that could 1!:1\'e hn·u lirl'd 
h) oue of .\vui> Klt:ut\ horde, ,Jtat
ll'ri ng the ldt d.1 \" idl' a ml 1 i<"ochet· 
ing through tltt' 1111·di:d and lfl'-.hy 
p:111 ol thl' ldt 1high. Tht· first ill
jtn Y \\"Otdtf f>l' l',tlTIIWf)' p:tiufuf
spr:tyiug i>o11e spit uks into the 
ar(';t of lilt' hr:11 hi.d plexu' :tnd 
suhi"Ll\ i:111 \'l:swk l11jury to the 
lu:u hi.d pit''>ll' would :1no1111l lor 
tftl' II'IIIJIIILII\' .11\"k\\",lldlll"'' ill UW 
of lilt' ll'lt :11111. ·" ttotl"d 1,\ Slwt· 
lot" lfohtll'\ whl'll lw ltt't ttll't ftj, 
luturt· tonrp.rnion :rnd IJit~gr:lpht·l. 

\\'t• """"" IIOIII ;t LIH'I" l'lltOUilll'l" 
will! Killt'l" Fv:rn~ in tilt' :tpartull'lll 
ol .\lr. :'\;11h:11t (;;llridl'h· that .1 
\"(')) 'IIJlt"rfll i;d gLIIillg \\'IIIII HI of 
the thigh did uot paiu Dr. \\'atsolt 

111111 h. 
<:n~:tinlv :t titlltfll'tiug bullet 

tould p:1" 1 J.,.,,. to thl' kit lt'llllll.d 
;rnct ~ 1vitlrou1 l'lit it ing thl' :tgony 
of a tOIIIjl<HIIHI fr:t<lun· of th(' 
d:t\il it-. S\lllf>IOill' of llll' l;111er in.· 
jur~ would O\'l'l ,hadow the fol"tlll't 
dinically; hm\"l'\"lT, thl' nmthitt:t· 
tiou did tlt'n·"it:llc \\'atsou's or
dnly, ;\lunay, carryiug him from 
thl' fit'ld itntllt'diatl'!y. Fortun:ttely. 
a p:11 k·ltor~t· \\':IS a\'ail:tiJie for 
c:mergt'llt"): '(;acu;rt ion to the Hl"it
islt liucs :tllll tht~ you11g physi<·iau, 
de~t im:d for l;nnc, -.uni\'ed. 

:\Ltny )Ollug athletes with in
jull·d 1 Ll\·idn t:tpidly lwal tlw 
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houe without long-l:t-.t i11g st'qucf. 
J:tt'. l>r. \\';tlsOII's tOll\':tlntt'l)("(' 
was del:tynl by "t·lltni< f"en-r.'· 
llowe\'er, he m;t kcs the poi 111 t h:11, 
prior to this emu pi it ;II iou. ftc had 
aln.·ady improvl'd "So l:tr ;"' to IJc' 
ahlt· to walk about the w:tnk" lu 
olf11'1" wonb, :ts \l'ould l11· n.pntnl. 
the kg iujnry t.tllwtl 111111ft It·" 
dilhntlty :rnttl'iy th;111 llrt• botu· 
trauma to the shouldt:r ginllt:. 

( lufortttuatcly, as the )'t':ll·, 
pasM·d, tltl' old iujmy to thl' kg 
hq.;a11 lo dontin:tlt' tlw tlinit.d pit· 
llll:t.. This is cvidt·ut i 11 '''\Tr:rl 
1\·..IIH·Iotded l'Jli,odt·~. \\'l' know 
I Llllllt's ;uul \\'atson-in their car
l it.T ) cars together-would silo II 
ahuut as long a~ three hours at :1 
I imc. Sud1 "c\'cll i ng- ra 111 ilks" pre
ceded their meetings with Dr. 
Percy Trevelyan and the \'ill:tin 
Cit a rll's ..\'ug·ustus J\ IiI vert on. Tht~ 

fat t tltcy "sttollcd" "tggt''h tit!' 
w:tlk \\";Is a _,low one. 

\\'hen ahk to nmtrol his own 
pate (and in pka,ant 1\'t';lther) 
\\'~ttson could w:dk lor milt·s, :ts hi' 
nTonkd soon aftt·r arrivi11g- in the 
tragic em irom of Ba,kn\'illc I !:Ill. 
llowe\'er. when rushing to follow 
:\lr. (;rant in attt·mpting to ,oiH· 
tht• tnystery of 1'/u: l'rflu11' /·uti' 
\\'atsott "sltnllhft·d altl'r him." In 
Tltt· Sip,n of tlu· hHII sc\'n;d rcfn. 
enn·, suggrst 1 ht· leg injury was hc
nmtitlg- ttlllt"l' i111 ;tp:1cit:11 i11g. \\'l~t·u 

:tgiLtll"d witl1 llol~tw,· 11'111.11 f...., 
;dullll \\';thotl·, 1.111· lttotlu·l, till' 

pll\~iti;tii--"Spl:lllg front 111y dr;til 
and linq•ed illlf':ttil'lltly about thl' 
roo111." llofllll'' ljlll'Stiom·d whl'tllt't 
\\';ll,on's "lt'g" would allow hitu 
111 follow Tohy, the lllollgrd dog, 
\'l'ry Ltr ami t"OIIItltcnted on the 
"limp" he h:ul dt'vt'lopt·tL !low 
tnight Slit It pathology ha\e 
~·,·oh I'd;. 

.\ .Jt•tail lntllct rimthl'ting 
through the kit thigh tllmdt·s 
m·;t r 1 ht~ kntor:tl ;t l"ll'l y la:fott' the 
\'l'ssel passe' I rom the mnl i:d sidL' 
of the fet11ur dl'l'P ;11111 behind the 
bone would C:tlt~l' l'Xtessi\'l' hcuwr
rh:tgl' iuto the ti-.suc with .-.uiJ'l'· 
!JIIl'lll ricatrit:llion .. h the yc;!ls 
paS\etf, SUI"h :111 i 11 j ll I"}' I"OIIltf lt;l\"(' 

kd to t"OIItra!"lioll arou11d a111l tl:tr
ro\\"ing of the \'nsd .. \ dcncasl'd 
hlood supply to the more distal 
port iott ol 1 he lt'g would rl'slllt. 
Thu~. illtt·rntillt'lll tl:tudic:lliou 
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would on 11 r .1ud on h one kg 
wonld lw itn·oln·d -;" Jltlt<·d ll'· 

pl':ttedlv by llohnc~. 
Fwtht'llllon·. the tratlsit~nt pain 

ott walking. due to fenJOl:tl attery 
uarro\\"tllg. i~ locatl'd t~pically 

111111h lowt'l" in thl' kg- .. th:ll is in 
till' g;i'(ltH lll'lllili,·Silft'll~ lllllstfl's. 
.\s it i, ltolll tftnt· IIIU'I ft-, til!' 
.\t hillt•s lt'tllfon :11 t'l'S, llohlll''' 
spt't ilil" cotllllll'lll of a "daJu;tgt·d 
teudo .-\th i lit's" is a log it a I out·. i 11-
ditatiug tlw f111.ttion of thl' ts 

lfll'tllit p.till 1'\flt'l it'll!('d ~~~ \\',11 
\1111. 

~Ill fl .111 iujtll )' lll'l'tf IIIII Jlll'\l'nl 
siJOIL rurb hy the doctor, for time 
is lt·quircd to create an o)l.\gl'll 
dl'lit i 1 i 11 ·such lllltsdes. . \' \ \' :1 hon 
\\Tote in /ltJIIIItl uj" lht· /la.,fit-r
l'illl's: "I :till n·ckotlt·d llt·t·t of foot. 
hut he outpan·d ·me." :\!though. 
w hi k st iII young. fte ton,idered 
hitn-.t'll :t "fair IUIIIIer" :11ul "in 
good cotulition," he nHtld tl!ll 
t att h Seldon but he rould "rush 
ro11111l 1he ;1ngll' ol thl' hotl\t'" in 
"J'I11· ;/tlllf'/1/111"1' uf tlu· Co/J/u•r 
lkt't /in, :1111! when thl'rt' w;1, till' 
pm~ih iIi 1 y of Ill' i ug a rrl'sted as a. 

'"'Jit'l"t lot 1 he 11111nlt·r of \I ihl'r
toll frl' <ottld. in hi, h·ar. nm lur
tlr<T. 

:\lon·o,l'r. as he stated. tht· fright
t·ning- t'\l'llh of th:tt night had 
llU lll"ll'd 111;111Y )"t':ll., l':tlfit·r- po~

'i!Jfy ln·lott· n;tllowing of till' l!'it 

kt~tnJ.tl .ttll't \ lt.ttl 1'' "!~" "'·d 
I intf.,ttlttc·dh < tJIIil rl11ll1111: !.11 

tot\ to tiJto., iult'llllllll"lll ll.tudtt.l 
tiott \\l'l"t' till' ''noking of ",hag" or 
.. ,hip-.·· :11111 indulging in ;,II athn
ogl'nic dit't. lloltnes lllt'lll ions tlte 
"h;nu :111d ('gg," .\lr.,. lltuhon pte
p:tn·d for flleakfast :nul tilt' grou.,c 
to he e:tll'll iu Tlu· Si,!.!,/1 of tht• 
fo'11111". Thl' di111ll'l" to cntl"lt:tin thL· 
.\'uf,fr /:(/( 111'1111 1 ou,i-.tt'd of womf. 
till f... pltl':t,:lltt :111d patl'·tfl'·foit·
gt :It: pit·. ;\II trptesenl pll':t .. ;!lll 
way-. of d<'t n·:"iug- one's atteri:d 
c:tp:ll it:tlltl'l 

Summary 
In toJ~elu,ion. thetc ;ne no tlis

lTl'f';lllcies in any of the Jll'ttill<'JII 
t·otllllll'lllS lty lloltttcs ;11111 \\':ttson 
that tanuot he l'Xplaint'd by this 
h} pot hesis. There was on I y one 
.Jt•tail shot th:tt did the damage. 
\'oung \\':rison's posture a<LOlllllS 
for injury in both the sh~Htldt•r gir
dle and ftog 'inrult;lltt•omly. 



Acutely the shattered clavicle and 
brachial plexus involvement overshadowed 
clinically the soft tissue damage to the 
left lower appendage, but in later years 
--with perivascular cicatrization and 
atherosclerotic changes of the left 
femoral artery--circulation to the 
lower portion of the leg became limited. 
When walking or running long distances, 
or even by sitting in certain positions, 
the blood flow would become temporarily 
inadequate, causing ischemic leg pain. 

Therefore, we can continue to have faith 
in the "Canon." In the words of 
St. Augustine, as quoted by H. L. Mencken, 
"Quid es enim fides, nisi credere quod non 
vides?" ("What is faith, save to believe 
what you do not see?") 4 
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From Dona 1 d Redmond, photocopy of an 
item in the Kingston, Ontario Whig
Standard, reporting the death of 
Sherlock Holmes at the Kingston General 
Hospital: 

ON THE DEATH OF MR. SHERLOCK HOLMES 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO, 27 FEBRUARY 1977 

This man is dead. The legend-famous name 
In cold print buried on the casual page 
Unfurls its newsprint banner in my hand, 
All unexpected as the trump of doom. 
Who was he, brother, son, whose family came 
So many, earlier to that narrow cage 
That welcomes him now to its frozen land? 
For that name has no stone sufficient 

room. 
He should have borne it proudly; did he 

care 
That thousands did not know him, unaware 
Of great tradition lent to his baptism; 
Was Baker Street concocted in his chrism? 
Now bid him vale, all you followers of 

Holmes; 
His name is still immortal in these tomes. 

Copyright @Donald A. Redmond, 
1977 

A CHECKLIST OF THE ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE 
COLLECTION IN THE METROPOLITAN TORONTO 
LIBRARY. Second edition. Compiled by 
Donald A. Redmond. 1977. 176 pages. 
The CHECKLIST is available from the 
Business Office of the Metropolitan 
Toronto Library, 214 College Street, 
Toronto, Ontario M5T 1R3, at $15 per copy. 

Redmond says: "The more one studies the 
Canon, the more appears still untouched 
and open to scholarly investigation. It 
is extraordinary that so many--novices 
one must presume them to be--attack the 
same and obvious topics over and over 
again. (Plug: Indexes to the Sherlock
ian literature, available at reasonable 
prices, from Julian Wolff and the 
Toronto Metropolitan Library.) Less 
than half the unpublished cases have 
been solved, not to mention hundreds of 
items on which Baring-Gould did not 
provide annotations. Now if I could 
only find a paying job working on this 
line ... " 



TO JOHN H. WATSON, M.D. 
by Ronald B. De Waal 

I would like to offer a toast to Dr. John 
H. Watson, who, as all good Sherlockians 
know, recorded not only fifty-six of 
Sherlock Holmes's cases, but also 
numerous others that still remain in his 
elusive tin dispatch-box. Sherlockians 
have paid tribute to Watson's Sacred 
Writings in countless articles and books. 
Tonight, however, mention should be made 
of yet other, perhaps more palatable, 
ways in which the good doctor has been 
honored. 

Several restaurants, a hotel and motel, 
a bookstore, four pipe and tobacco shops, 
a manufacturer of burglar alarm systems, 
five real estate companies, and even a 
pet detective agency have been named 
after the Master Detective. While not 
as numerous, Watson has received similar 
recognition. 

In 1965, under the sponsorship of the 
Maiwand Jezails, a reading room at 
Wayne State University Library was 
named John H. Watson. The ribbon cutter 
at the dedication was Basil Rathbone! 

At least three scion societies have used 
Watson's name--we trust, not in vain! 
The first, now defunct, called itself 
The Watsonian Society of St. Louis; the 
second, our own, Dr. Watson's Neglected 
Patients; the third, and most recent, 
The Wastrels of Watson (Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana). 

A London coffee house was called Hy Dear 
Watson. During the past five years, 
three Philadelphia restaurants each have 
opened with the name Dr. Watson's Pub. 
A bar in London's Sherlock Holmes Hotel 
is named the Dr. Watson Room. The hotel 
publicizes the room as follows: 
"Dr. Watson is given to indulging himself 
with a brandy and soda for 'remedial' 
purposes. In Dr. Watson's Bar you can 
sample the pleasures of our Sherlock 
Holmes or Dr. Watson cocktail speciali
ties. Whatever your taste, remedial 
measures are on hand amidst intimate 
surroundings." More recently, a new 
restaurant in Copenhagen named Baker 
Street features a Dr. Watson's Bar. 
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And what about the items listed on some 
of the menus that refer to Watson? 
Greeley, Colorado's new Baker Street 
Restaurant & Pub features, on its 
dessert menu, "Dr. Watson's Prescrip
tion." A luncheon plate at Santa 
Monica's former Sherlock Holmes restau
rant was called "The Doctor Watson," 
and its dinner menu included "Dr. Watson's 
Duet--Steak 'n Clams." One of the 
libations from the Criterion Bar in 
Woodland Hill's Scotland Yard restaurant 
is "Irish Coffee (Dr. Watson's Private 
Recipe)." In Sherlock's on Sheppard in 
Toronto you will find "Dr. Watson's 
Chicken Pot Pie" and "Watson Weiners." 
Finally, "Watsonburgers" and "Dr. 
Watson's Special Dressing" are served 
in Philadelphia's Dr. Watson's Pubs. 

Let us now raise our glasses to the 
greatest doctor in or out of literature, 
with the expectation that he will 
continue to receive such gastronomical 
and other honors. Perhaps the day may 
even come when the "Watsonburger" will 
replace the "Big Mac" as America's 
number one hamburger! 

"Watson doesn't understand me.· 



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE EYESIGHT 
OF 11 BIRDY 11 EDWARDS 

by Harald Curjel 

When a person wears spectacles permanent
ly, the causes are generally: 

1. Opthalmological Necessity. Most 
commonly: 

a. Short Sight (Myopia) ... the inability 
to see distant objects clearly. 

b. Long Sight (Hypermetropia) ... the in
ability to see near objects clearly. 

c. Astigmatism ... when the patient is 
unable, without eyestrain, to bring 
the vertical and horizontal com
ponents of an object to a comfortable 
focus. 

or 

2. The Need to Assume a Disguise. In 
this case only spectacles with plain 
lenses need to be worn. 

It is my contention that Jack McMurdo 
(alias "Birdy" Edwards of Pinkerton's) 
during his brave and dangerous exposure 
of the Scowrers, had normal eyesight but 
wore plain-lensed spectacles as a simple 
and effective disguise. In the story we 
are reminded so often and so pointedly of 
McMurdo's spectacles that I feel that 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle had a very special 
reason for this repetition. I think he 
is giving us a clue and saying, "Watch 
this young man very closely ... he may well 
prove to be someone quite different!" 

Thus 

i. When we first meet the young Irish
man on the train on the way to Vermissa, 
we are told that he has large, shrewd, 
humorous grey eyes which twinkle inquir
ingly from time-to-time as he looks 
round through his spectacles at the people 
about him ... Also, it is easy to see that 
he is of a sociable and possibly simple 
disposition. 

ii. A little later, when still on the 
train, his grey eyes gleamed with a 
sudden and dangerous anger from behind 
his glasses. 

iii. During his first meeting with Body-
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master McGinty in Lodge 341, Vermissa 
Valley, the young stranger's bold grey 
eyes looked back fearlessly through thei~ 
glasses at the deadly black ones which 
turned sharply upon him. 

A few minutes later, he was offering to 
fight Ted Baldwin ''with fists ... or any 
way he chooses."· If McMurdo had been 
permanently dependent upon his glasses, 
he would not lightly have entered into 
fisticuffs. The high myope, besides be
ing at a visual disadvantage in a fight, 
is a candidate for detachment of the 
retina if his larger-than-normal eyeball 
is struck by a fist. 

iv. During the initiation ceremony in the 
Lodge, his coat was removed and later re
turned to him, but we are told nothing 
about his glasses. These must have been 
removed before the blindfolding because 
he felt two hard points in front of his 
eyes, pressing upon them. 

v. At the time of the final showdown 
(surely one of the greatest denouements 
of all time in detective fiction?), his 
eyes shone with fierce excitement behinc 
his spectacles. Immediately after, ref
erence is made to the stern blue (un
spectacled) eyes of Captain Marvin of the 
Coal and Iron Police gleaming behind the 
sights of his revolver. I feel that Sir 
Arthur is giving us our final clue--"There 
you are ... ! told you to watch this man 
carefully!" 

r-------------------------~ 



After the trial and sentencing of the 
Scowrers, Biray Edwards lived in Chicago 
and presumably continued to work for 
Pinkerton's. We have no record in the 
Canon during this period as to whether 
he continued to wear his spectacles. 

When Ted Baldwin and the Willabys carne 
out of prison, Edwards went to California 
under an assumed name. After a third 
attempt on his life and the death of his 
beautiful wife, he joined forces with 
Cecil Barker (whom we are told had a pair 
of "masterful black eyes") and for five 
years they prospered in their gold-mining 
venture in Benito Canyon. 

My study of old prints and photographs 
suggests that the typical prospector of 
those days was bearded, slouch-hatted 
and roughly clad, and that spectacles 
were not commonly worn. Cecil Barker 
tells us that -Douglas "would never go 
where other men were if he could help 
it." I suggest that "Birdy" Edwards 
finally discarded his spectacles during 
this period because he realized that the 
very disguise which had hitherto proved 
so effective now made him conspicuous in 
the California goldfields. 

We now come to the stage setting for the 
last act but one of the drarna •.• the 
village of Birlstone. When "Birdy" 
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Edwards lived in Verrnissa, Sir Arthur 
emphasized his glasses, but now, I 
suggest, he tells us just as clearly 
that John Douglas, the Sussex squire, 
had exceptionally good unaided eye
sight. 

Thus 

i. The introductory description of him 
says that he had "peculiarly keen grey 
eyes" ... no mention of spectacles nor of 
"puckered forehead, peering expression 
and rounded shoulders." 

ii. While a resolute myope could 
distinguish himself by entering a burning 
vicarage, I suggest that a man with 
normal eyesight has a distinct advantage 
in this respect. 

iii. His distant v~s~on must have been 
excellent. He recognized Ted Baldwin in 
a street in Tunbridge Wells ("It was 
only a glimpse, but I have a quick eye 
for these things .•. "), spotted the toe of 
his boot beneath the curtain in dim light 
conditions, and immediately plunged into 
a life-and-death struggle. One of Ted 
Baldwin's last earthly thoughts must 
have been, "Why isn't that b .... d 'McHurdo 
wearing his glasses?" 

iv. Douglas must have had exceptional 
near vision for a man in his fifties. 
He was able to do close work in a very 
poor light in the "priest's hole." 
" ... I've been cooped up for two days 
and I've spent the daylight hours .•. as 
much daylight as I could get in that rat
trap ... in putting the thing into words." 

v. If "Birdy" Edwards was a permanently 
be-spectacled man, he would only have 
been positively identified by the 
Scowrers of Verrnissa, by the gold-miners 
of Benito Canyon, and by the villagers 
of Birlstone, when wearing his spectacles. 

When faking his death, Douglas and Cecil 
Barker would have had to make certain 
that some fragments of glass and metal 
were left "planted" near the shattered 
head of Ted Baldwin. The fact that they 
did not must surely indicate that, in 
trying to deceive the villagers of Birl
stone into believing that Jack Douglas 



was dead, no such incriminating frag
ments were left because they and the 
local police remembered the Squire as 
a non-spectacled man. 

vi. I think that "Birdy" Edwards was not 
looking very far ahead when he said, "If 
they saw in the papers that Baldwin had 
got his man, there would be an end of all 
my troubles." Whether Professor Moriarty 
had a hand in it or not, it was only a 
matter of time before the surviving 
Scowrers in the U.S.A. realized that, 
when Ted Baldwin did not return, his 
mission had ended in failure, and the 
man-hunt would inevitably have been 
resumed. 

So much for Canonical fact. Now we come 
to historical fact which, by the unique 
tradition of Sherlockian scholarship, 
must take its place after, though if 
possible fit into, Canonical fact. I 
must express my very grateful thanks to 
Mr. George F. O'Neill, the Director of 
Personnel of Pinkerton's in New York, 
who has gone to a great deal of trouble 
to give me the following facts: 

a. He reminds me that "The Valley of 
Fear" was based on a real case when 
the criminal activities of a gang 
called "The Mollie Maguires", in 
Pennsylvania in the 1870's were 
successfully dealt with by Pinker
ton's. Their investigator, who 
infiltrated the gang as did McMurdo 
with the Scowrers, was named 
McParland, and he used the alias of 
J. McKenna. Another Pinkerton Agent 
was seconded to the local police 
force (as was "Captain Teddy Marvin" 
to the Coal and Iron Police in 
Vermissa) for the duration of the 
case. 

b. Mr. O'Neill says, "Research into the 
physical standards of employment in 
the 1870's shows that no eye tests or 
any kind of physical examinations 
were given. Employment application 
forms inquire into the applicant's 
health and physical disabilities. No 
reference is made to precluding an 
applicant because of corrected 
vision." 
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c. Mr. James Horan's fascinating book, 
"The Pinkertons: A Detective Agency 
That Made History," also is a mine o 
information about Mr. McParland. It 
suggests to me that he had normal eye
sight when a young man but wore glasses, 
probably for the normal hypermetropia 
of middle age, in later life. 

i. Before joining Pinkerton's, Mr. Mc
Parland is recorded as having held nine 
different jobs. Of these, the occupa
tions of "teamster", "deckhand", "lumber
man" and "policeman" suggest that a man 
with defective eyesight would not have 
chosen them. 

ii. On page 209, we are given a pretty 
complete description of his physical 
characteristics, and there is no mention 
of spectacles. 

iii. On page 210, we are told that "a 
fight followed in which McKenna 
(McParland) beat Frazier to his knees in 
five rounds ... " (cf. McMurdo's off.er to 
fight Ted Baldwin.) I feel that this is 
not the action of a man with markedly 
defective eyesight. 

iv. On page 209, there is a picture of 
McParland undoubtedly wearing glasses. 
While his hair and moustache are still 
un-greyed, there is considerable temporal 
recession of his hair, and I would suggest 
that he would have been in his forties when 
this picture was taken. At this age he 
could well have needed reading glasses. 

v. On page 236, we are told that, "after 
a long period of convalescence (his 
ordeal had lasted some 2 1/2 years) 
Mr. McParland became the Superintendent 
of the Denver Branch of the Agency." In 
1906 (page 465) he is described as being 
"sprucely dressed, about sixty. He had 
a fine walrus moustache, wore gold
rimmed spectacles ... " and later as. "a 
gentle, soft-voiced old man." On page 
458 there is a picture of Mr. McParland 
in Denver wearing his glasses. 

My conclusions are 

a. That in later years Mr. McParland un
doubtedly wore spectacles. 



b. That in his younger years there is no 
direct evidence that he needed to wear 
glasses, and the indications are that 
he did not. 

c. That none of the historical facts. re
fute my theory that the fictional Jack 
McMurdo also had normal eyesight when 
a young man. 

References 

1. The Golden Pince-Nez 
2. The Final Problem 

From the Denver POST, March 17, 1977: 

Fourth Race at Centennial track Sunday. 
Quarter horse 2-year-old maidens, 300 
yards, $800 purse. Winner, No Sherlock, 
paying $5.40 on $2 bet. Rider? Watson, 
of course. Elementary. 

DENVER CALABASH GOES ON THE ROAD 

Neglected Patients attending the January 
iinner were pleased by the appearance of 
the Master Detective himself, in complete 
traditional dress including calabash. 
This surrogate Holmes turned out to be new 
member, David Lauer, recently arrived in 
Denver from New York, who told an amusing 
story about his pipe: 

" ... One day I was walking to an appoint
ment in downtown Denver when my eye caught 
an attractive calabash pipe in the window 
of a tobacco store. As I had for some 
time been interested in purchasing just 
such a pipe, I entered and in no time was 
engaged in a pleasant conversation with 
the amiable proprietor, Mr. Glen Larson. 
The topic of our chat moved naturally 
from pipes to Sherlock Holmes. He in
formed me that some time earlier Leonard 
Nimoy had been in the shop to purchase 
a pipe almost identical to the one I 
now held in my hand. At the time, 
Mr. Larson dutifully informed his 
illustrious customer that Holmes never 
actually smoked a calabash, but usually 
used briar or clay. Mr. Nimoy admitted 
ais knowledge of that fact but explained 
that the audience, in his opinion, expect
ed to see nothing less than the calabash. 
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And furthermore, because of its size, it 
was more easily visible than a briar or 
clay. So impressed with the calabash was 
Mr. Nimoy that he purchased a second one 
for his private use. As the pipes were 
being placed in a bag, Nimoy asked that 
they both be charged to the production, 
since a spare might be required for the 
play. As he said this, Mr. Larson 
noticed the shadow of a smile cross the 
hawklike countenance and, although not 
quite sure, believed that for a moment 
the left eyebrow had been slightly 
raised." 

SHERLOCK KNOCKS 

A Work of Art-and functional, too! Solid 
bronze, original, hand-finished, 9W' X 7" 
door-knocker bv William Cordiner. Sher
lock Holmes's' profile in relief for outside 
of door with bronze bee on bolt for in
side. Actual-size picture on request. 
$75.00 includes tax. C.S. mailing, insur
ance. and handling. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money refunded. 

PICTURE CREDITS 

:'vfrs. W. P. Blake, 
2410 8th Ave .. 
Greelev. CO 80631. 

P. 3, David Ake. P. 4, Claude Brooks. 
P. 6, T. Teis, after Quincy Burton. 
P. 7, DeWaal cartoon collection. 
P. 8 & P. 9, Harald Curjel. 
P. 11, William Cordiner. 
Banner, Terrance Teis. 



THOUGHTS ON A VICTORIAN BUTTER-DISH 
by Nancy Wynne 

11 0ur chambers were always full of chemicals 
and of criminal relics, which had a way of 
turning up in the butter-dish, or in even 
less desirable places." 

The Adventure of the Musgrave Ritual 

It was an unseasonably warm February after
noon that the Out-Patients met recently to 
discuss The Musgrave Ritual. We were 
ruminating on the various household des
criptions and Sherlockian eccentricities 
that are provided in this story. This is 
the tale that tells us, for instance, about 
the tastefully designed bullet-hole pattern 
which adorned one wall of 221B; the cigars
in-the-coal-scuttle and the tobacco-in-the
toe-of-the-Persian-slipper secrets are both 
divulged here; and so is Sherlock's quaint 
practice ~f affixing his correspondence to 
the mantelpiece with a jackknife. In short, 
The Musgrave Ritual is a veritable treasure 
trove of those little Sherlockianisms which 
we hold so dear. 

To return to the butter-dish: Most of us, 
I'll wager, on reading the butter-dish 
paragraph quoted above, tend to picture in 
our mind's eye a bowl actually containing 
butter, slightly melting perhaps, with a 
tiny vial of sulphuric acid untidily tilt
ed over it, and maybe a spent bullet or 
two reposing on the oily mass. 

I considered this picture carefully on 
that February afternoon, and soon dis
carded it. Why, not even Sherlock Holmes 
could have been that unsanitary! And 
immediately there came to my mind another 
picture: the diningroom of my grand
parents' home in Missouri, circa 1936. It 
was a farmhouse built in the 1870's. The 
diningroom was the largest room in the 
house and the center of family activity. 
Homework, card games, sewing, mending, 
ironing, whittling ..• everything you can 
possibly think of took place in that 
pleasant room with its huge pot-bellied 
stove and its comfortable oak table 
which could seat twenty-four people at 
one time. On that table two items were 
kept at all times: one, a wooden bowl full 
of black walnuts; the other, a Victorian 
butter-dish which was used as a catch-all 
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for pencils, pens, a thimble, spools 
of thread, shoelaces, a penknife, lost 
buttons, dominoes ... you name it. This 
butter-dish was not a small rectangular 
or oblong piece of china or plastic made 
to accomodate a stick of butter from 
the grocery store. It was large and 
round, with a dome-like cover, and was 
made to hold a two-pound mound of butter 
from the cow out in the barnyard. My 
grandmother had two of these butter
dishes, one which was actually used for 
butter, and one which was used for any
thing that "had a way of wandering into 
unlikely positions." 

Undoubtedly, the household at 221B 
Baker Street was similarly equipped. 
The butter-dish referred to in The 
Musgrave Ritual was Mrs. Hudson~ 
second-best, and never held butter. 
The butter-dish which she brought to 
her boarders' room on their breakfast 
and tea trays each day was a wholly 
separate entity, and we can rest assured 
that it was returned to the kitchen 
regions after each meal, there to·be 
thoroughly washed ... just in case a stray 
chemical or criminal relic did chance tL 
wander there. After all, one cannot be 
too careful in such matters. And Mrs. 
Hudson did know her lodgers well. 
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